As CMOS transistors continue to miniaturize beyond 20nm dimension, semiconductor industries would not be able to confirm the firmness (stability) in the performance of those nano-based transistors. As miniaturization continues, variability in the performance of those transistors becomes very prominent and they will keep on growing, making the CMOS transistors less and less reliable. Subsequently, this will affect the performance and degrades the reliability of circuit systems made-up of those transistors. Thus, we are inevitably faced with the question of how to build a reliable computing system out of unreliable nano-based CMOS transistors. To tackle this problem, several computational modeling frameworks have been developed for quantifying reliability of integrated circuit systems. However, these modeling approaches have computational complexity, which increases exponentially with the size of circuit systems, making the reliability evaluation process of very-large-scale-integrated (VLSI) systems with hundreds of millions of transistors becoming very time consuming and intractable. Therefore, to speed up the reliability analysis of larger circuit systems, this paper looks into the development of an auto-based computational 762
Introduction
Ever since CMOS-based transistors are invented, electronic circuit systems have advanced incredibly from the early integrated circuits (ICs) with few numbers of transistors to very-large-scale-integrated (VLSI) systems with hundreds of millions of transistors. For the last few decades, the continuous miniaturization of CMOS transistors over the years has motivated the rapid pace of improvements in microelectronic circuit systems such as integration level (components per chip), cost (cost per function), speed (microprocessor clock rate, GHz), power (laptop or cell phone battery life), compactness (small and light-weight products) and functionality (nonvolatile memory, imager) [1] . This integration level of improvement is commonly referred to as being governed by the famous Moore's Law, which originally stated that the number of CMOS transistors per chip area doubles every 18 months [2] . This law of integration has motivated semiconductor industries to design and manufacture more transistors that can be built into same chip area to make VLSI more powerful in its function.
Today's state-of-the-art fabrication process of CMOS has advanced successfully to create transistors with feature size of 20nm [3] (nanometer regime). The feature size is predicted to reach 5nm in 2028 as technology continues to progress further [3] . However, as CMOS transistor enters below 20nm dimension, variability in the performance of nano-based CMOS transistors will become very noticeable and they will continue to grow, making the CMOS transistors less and less reliable. Subsequently, this will affect the performance and degrades the reliability of circuit systems made-up of those transistors. Thus, we are inevitably faced with the question of how to build reliable computing system out of unreliable nano-based CMOS transistors. To tackle this problem, various approaches have been developed to manufacture reliable circuit systems out of unreliable CMOS transistors [4] [5] . To meet this increasing demand on having reliable design, several computational modeling tools have been established for quantifying reliability of integrated circuit systems, such as Probabilistic Gate Model (PGM) [6] [7] , Boolean Difference-based Error Calculator (BDEC) [8] , Probabilistic Transfer Matrix (PTM) [9] and Bayesian Network (BN) [10] . All these tools are affected by the problem of size and complexity, which makes the process of quantifying reliability very troublesome and time consuming for larger circuit systems. Therefore, to speed up the task of reliability analysis, this paper looks into the development of an auto-based computational modeling framework, developed based on the generalization of Boolean Difference-based Error Calcu-lator (BDEC) model. This model has been chosen to develop the auto-based framework because of its simplicity and powerful reliability evaluation model as compared to PGM, PTM and BN.
The process for computing reliability of the desired circuit system and Matlab-codes for developing the auto-based BDEC computational modeling framework is briefly presented in this paper. For computing reliability, input to the Matlab-based framework is the description of the desired circuit system (Netlist) that comprises of its Gate Profile Matrix (GPM) and Adjacency Computation Matrix (ACM). GPM signifies the types of logic gates that exist in the desired circuit layout whereby ACM signifies the interconnection between those existing logic gates. By providing the input, the auto-based BDEC computational framework has the ability to quantify reliability of the desired circuit system instantly.
Boolean Difference-based Error Calculator (BDEC)
From all the existing computational-based tools, BDEC is known as the simplest and powerful model for the reliability evaluation of integrated circuit systems. BDEC is formed based on Boolean difference algebra [8] . It takes as input the Boolean function of the logic gate, input signal probabilities for signal value of being '1', pi, error probabilities at inputs of the logic gate, ei, error probability of the logic gate, p and then generates error probability at the output of the logic gate, Z. This form of methodology can be efficiently applied to the problem of computing error probabilities at the primary outputs of an integrated circuit system. Based on BDEC framework, for a two-input logic gate in the desired circuit system layout, the general equation of its output error probability, Z, is shown in Eq. (1) [8] .
p represents error probability of the logic gate, e1 and e2 represent input error probabilities for the first and second input signals of the logic gate respectively. Pr (.) represents input signal probability function and gives the probability of its Boolean argument to be '1'. Computation of Pr{.} is briefly explained in [8] .
For intermediate stages, output signal probability for each logic gate is computed based on its input signal probabilities, pi and also on its reliability function as shown in Table 1 [8] . The process of computing output error probabilities and signal probabilities for logic gates is continued until all logic gates are visited. For each logic gate that gives the primary output probability for signal value of being '1', its reliability, Rg is computed using Eq. 2 [8] . After computing reliabilities of the primary outputs, reliability, R of the desired circuit system is computed as the product of all the primary output reliabilities using Eq. 3 [8] . 
Netlist and auto-based BDEC Computational Framework
This section explains Netlist and reliability computation process for the desired circuit system, using the newly developed auto-based BDEC computational modeling framework. Full Adder (XOR/AND) as shown in Figure 1 has been chosen as the desired circuit system for its reliability computation. For quantifying reliability of Full Adder, input to the Matlab-based framework is the description of the circuit system (Netlist) that comprises of its Gate Profile Matrix, GPM and Adjacency Computation Matrix, ACM as shown in Eq. 4 and Eq. 5 respectively.
GPM as shown in Eq. 4 signifies the types of logic gates that exist in Full Adder. Those logic gates are represented by first two alphabets. For example, XO, AN and OR represent XOR, AND and OR logic gates respectively whereby OU represents output signal. Integer at the back of these first two alphabets represents the number of same type of logic gates/outputs in Full Adder.
ACM as shown in Eq. 5 signifies the interconnection between those existing logic gates in Full Adder. A connection between logic gates is assigned as 1 and a no-connection is assigned as 0. From top to down, rows represent the input signals, types of logic gates and output signals respectively. From left to right, columns represent the types of logic gates and output signals respectively. Below are the steps for computing reliability of the desired circuit systemFull Adder (XOR/AND) and Matlab-codes to develop the BDEC-based computational modeling framework.
1. Firstly, users have to create m-files to represent reliability functions for logic gates as shown in Table 2 . The individual m-files are BDECfAN for AND gate, BDECfOR for OR gate, BDECfIV for NOT gate, BDECfNA for NAND gate, BDECfNO for NOR gate and BDECfXO for XOR gate. IN, yn and Er represent input signals, reliability function and error probability for each logic gate in the desired circuit system respectively. The symbol * represents multiplication.
2. This is followed by creating a reliability computation m-file titled fBDEC as shown in Table 3 . S, n, no and ng represent the size of matrix ACM, number of inputs, outputs and logic gates for the desired circuit system respectively. Ey represents the error probability at inputs of a logic gate. The variable, y calls another created m-file titled NetlistBD as shown in Table 4 to determine the reliability measures of individual primary outputs of the desired circuit system, repre-sented by Y and YY. Col represents the column size of matrix YY whereby the word Reliability represents reliability measure of the desired circuit system. In the m-file titled NetlistBD as shown in Table 4 , Ad is ACM matrix, Gp is GPM matrix, In is input signal probability for an intermediate logic gate, Ou is no, Er is p, Epp is input error probability for an intermediate logic gate, k is ng, idc represents row location of nonzero in ACM matrix, yp is the output error probability for an intermediate and primary logic gates. 3. The next step is to input the Netlist of the desired circuit system (GPM and ACM) into MATLAB Command Window Prompt. The manual generated GPM and ACM are shown in Eq. 4 and Eq. 5 respectively. This is followed by inputting the value of gate error probability, Er. For illustration purpose, Er = 0.05 has been considered.
4.
After that, the m-file titled fBDEC is called into the MATLAB Command Window Prompt. This calling function will execute the commands in fBDEC m-file to identify the number of inputs, outputs and individual logic gates that exists in the desired circuit system. 5. Finally, the m-file titled NetlistBD is called by fBDEC function into the MATLAB Command Window Prompt. The m-file of NetlistBD determines the reliability measures of individual primary outputs of the desired circuit system. These reliability measures for individual primary outputs will be extracted by fBDEC function in order to compute reliability of the desired circuit system. 
Simulation Results and Discussion
By employing the developed auto-based BDEC computational modeling framework, reliability of Full Adder (XOR/AND) is computed as 0.7875 (78.85%) as shown in Table 5 for input signal probabilities, pi = 0.50, input error probabilities, ei = 0.00 and gate error probability, p = 0.05. Apart from Full Adder (XOR/AND), the developed auto-based BDEC computational framework has been employed once again on a standard benchmark test circuits for their reliability measures with respect to their time execution and storage complexity as shown in Table 6 . From Table 6 , it is noticed that as complexity increases with size of the desired circuit system, its reliability measure reduces. The highest and lowest reliability measure are given by Full Adder (XOR/AND) and Majority Gates-based Full Adder respectively. In terms of time execution, the shortest and longest time are given by C17 and Majority Gates-based Full Adder respectively. In terms of storage complexity, Full Adder (XOR/AND) consumed the least space whereby Majority Gates-based Full Adder consumed the most space. This statistic shows that the time execution and storage complexity for reliability computation are depending on the number of logic gates and also on the number of input and output signals of the test circuit systems. 
Summary
Reliability is wildly becoming a major worry in designing CMOS integrated circuit systems. As circuit systems continue to increase in size, their reliability computation process is becoming very time consuming and troublesome. Therefore, to speed up the task of reliability analysis for the desired circuit system, this paper deliberated on the development of an auto-based BDEC computational modeling framework. Matlab-codes for the development of the auto-based framework and its application on a set of standard benchmark test circuits were briefly presented in this paper. The development of the BDEC-based computational framework is significantly important to circuit designers as it will certainly facilitate them to instantly produce best circuit design. Future work will look into the automation of other existing computational modeling frameworks.
